
Patriotic sermons to-day.

The eagle screams to-morrow._
*_

The Endeavorers and their friends are
welcome.

We are truly a star-spangled community
this time.

We ought to have made preparations to
take a census.

San Francisco wears the purple as ifshe
were born in it..—. \u2666

"Onward, Christian Soldiers," and
"KailColumbia!".

Our visitors will find this to be the best
summer city they ever saw.

Mr. Bryan is welcome to California with
the rest. The more the merrier.

Patriotism and hospitality make a com-
bination which produce enthusiasm every
time.

Rest, refresh and recreate yourself to-
day, for you willhave to hustle every day
of the coming week.

The Senate did not finish the tariff bill
in time for the Fourth, but itwillbe all
right for Thanksgiving.

We are now going to realize what Mr.
Conkling picturesquely described as "a
halcyon and vociferous time."

We shall now show the country how
well and properly we could receive and
entertain a Presidential convention.

The pessimist may stay in town, but he
willhave to get rid of his pessimism if be
wishes to be in harmony with the crowd.

Itis scarcely necessary to inform the
visitors they are expected to say some-
thing about our climate and say it fre-
quently.

Before Independence day comes again
we would be _lad to have a free Cuba to
unite in the celebration, and the thing is
probable.

Itwill take something of a Christian
endeavor on the part of everybody to get
through the crowded streets this week
without wishing to swear.

The small boy will celebrate a little
to-day just to get his hand in for the
bigger celebration to-morrow, provided he
doesn't damage it in the practice.

Though the last election showed that
California is a part of what Bryan called
"the enemy's country," he will get a
hearty welcome ifhe treats us a- Pacificos.

. During tho fiscal year 1896 the exports
of bicycles from this country amounted in
value to les* than $2,000,000, but the ex-
ports this year willapproximate to $6,000,-
COO. It is a scorching trade, and no mis-
take.

Ithas leaked out that the jubilee por-
trait of the Queen publisned in the Lon-
don Times was "made in Germany," and
now Berlin smile**, while the British pub-
lic emits the first growl of the jubilee
season.
Itfs said that Americans who went to

London to help the Queen hold her jubi-
lee will on their return introduce the
fashion of serving soup for breakfast.
Tee fad is immensely popular inEngland,
and all the swell breakfast parties of the
festal week adopted it.
• The most popular souvenirs of the re-

cent festival in London are said to have
been jubilee jugs, but of course they
wouldn't be appropriate for the young
people of the Christian Endeavor Conven-
tion; so for our souvenirs we shall have to
stick to tne old-fashioned spoon.

The success of Western Republicans in
getting increased duties on wool has led
some Eastern folks to refer to us as the
woolly West with more unction than ever.
We have nocomplaint to make, however,
for since we got the duty on the substance
itis our duty to stand the name.

The statement of the Rev. D.*. Burrows
of Chicago that "by the time two centu-
ries have passed the center of the universe
will be on the southwest shores of Lake
Michigan" is altogether too modest We
expect the center of things to have moved
as far West as San Francisco before that
time.

The crusade against street noises has
been carried on in Rochester, N. V., with
unusual vigor. The police nave been in-
structed to stop not only tbe shouting of
peddlers and hucksters during tbe week
but the cry of newsboys on Sundays. ..It
is a quiet town now,' but the people like it
better.

There has just been revived in St. Louis
an old ordinance which provides that any
man who does not support his wife may
be sold at auction for six months' service,
the money to go to the wife. It is !pro-
posed to try iton several loafers around
town, and it ia said the very threat has
caused a few ofthem to go to work. ,

WELCOME, CHRISTIAN endeavorers.
San Francisco delights to welcome the myriad host of Christian Endeavorers

who come "with the voice of joy and praise" to keep holiday beside the Golden Gate.
The international convention of the great organization in 1897 will be memorable

in the annals of the City. The vast armies which are coming, hither from North,
East and South, under banners of Durplo and gold, will constitute a grand and
impressive spectacle when they mingle together by the shore of the Balboa Sea.

When the streets of the City are thronged with wearers of
"
the colors of the

peaceful invaders there will be ample inspiration for the Christian to raise his voice
fittingly with David, the Psalmist, as he sings, "The earth is the Lord's, and the full-
ness thereof; the world and they that dwell therein; for lie hath founded it upon
the seas ana established itupon the floods.!' \u25a0<• '. : \u25a0

The Society of Christian Endeavor is younsr, but of wonderful growth. It»
branches have extended to the farthest reaches of the land, and to lands beyond

the oceans, end itflourishes to-day as "a tree planted by tho rivers ot waters."
The Endeavorers, let itbe said, are abreast of the times, active, intelligent, pro-

gressive. They believe in worshiping Providence with smiling countenances and
praising Him with works of material as well as spiritual benefit to mankind. In
the coming week of jubilee, "with stringed-; instruments and organs, with horn and
trumpet, narp and psaltery," and thousand voiced choirs, they willglorify the Benign
Kuler of the Universe, that he may "crown the year withgoodness," and "allhis paths
drop fatness" ; that (he fatness may "drop upon the pastures of the wilderness,"
wheresoever they spread, till"the little hills rejoice on every side"; till "the pas-
tures are clothed with flocks," "the valleys covered with corn" and the millions
"shout for joy and sing."

The people of San Francisco hove done their duty worthily, both inproviding the
convention fund and in decorating their homes and business houses in a manner
appropriate to the extraordinary occasions of the coming week.

The visitors will find the old-fashioned California hospitality awaiting them.
We have flung the gates wide open on every side. To the fruits of this sunny

clime—purple and golden fair to see and pleasure rare to taste our guests are
mv ited to flock inand help themselves.

The badge of the Endeavor Society will be "open sesame" throughout tho City.!
Even the "trip through Chinatown" may bo made by the strangers without any |

expense; the necessary guide service being volunteered by the Christian Chinese of
'

the evangelical missions.
come, and thrice welcome, to the Endeavorers! And may they be so charmed

with the prospect which willbe opened to their vision in this land of milk and honey
that they will want to come again and stay longer stay a lifetime, as near as they
can, where they may enjoy the most salubrious climate under the blue canopy of
heaven, and where they may rest serene under _.» and orange tree, breathe ever
the perfume of flowers and be able to say truly, in the language of the Scriptures,
"Verily are the lines fallen to us in pleasant places."

THE SUPPRESSION OP VICE.
There will be no little gratification to

the people of San Francisco in learning
that the secretary of the Society for the
Suppression of Vice has undertaken the
prosecution of the man and woman whose
violation of the marriage laws of the State
and defiance of the morals of society has
been the sensational scandal of the week.
Such offenses are at all times bad, but in
this case the evil has been augmented by
the -shameless audacity with which the
guilty parties have paraded themselves
before the public as if for the very pur-
pose of insulting decency and making a
mockery of virtue.

The case will not be a pleasant one to
prosecute. It willnot bo rgreeable to the
public to have the depravities of this man
and woman expanded at fulllength be-
fore the courts and paraded daily by the
press so long as the trial continues.
Nevertheless this duty, unpleasant and
disagreeable, must be undertaken. So-
ciety must protect itself from the open
flaunting of Irazen vice. Iiis not to be
tolerated that those who scorn the most
sacred obligations of life and who carry
on an adulterous intercourse with an
ostentations indifference to public opin-
ion and of law shall be permitted to go
unwhipped of justice.

Society is founded upon the obligations
of married life. Ifthe laws which regulate
these obligations can be violated with
impunity, then there is no longer any
security for the family or the home. This
truth has been recognized among the
people of all lands and of nil ages. The
adulterer has been everywhere regarded
as the enemy of society, and the natural
law of man justifies the husband wboslays
him as he would a serpent that had
entered his house. «
Itis for the protection of society that

the prosecution of this case is under-
taken. Iti* for tho purpose of showing
vice that itcannot defy the moral senti-
ment and the law of California with Im-
punity. Itis to guard the homes of our
State from the degrading influences that
emanate from such open nnd shameless
scandals. Itis an undertaking in which
society has a deep concern, and itis to be
hoped the prosecution willbe pushed vig-
orously and result in such punishment
of this Lothario and his paramoui as will
be a warning to all of their kind to mend
their ways or fly from California before
their depravity is discovered.

HON. WILLIAMJENNINGS BRYAN.

This distinguished son of Nebraska,
famed from Maine to California for his
rare gift of eloquence, is once again the
guest of the people of this State. We all
admire men of commanding talent nnd
intellect, and wo all love to listen to the
music of the voce of oratory. Hence we
bespeak for Hon. William Jennings Bryan
a hearty, cordial reception in every part
of the Golden State whereto his appoint*
mums may take him.

He conies at a season of bountiful pros-
pects, among a people full of high hope
for a long era of prosperity. Ke comes at
a time when from the four corners of the
Nation are gathering here a great many
people who know him, as we do, largely
through the celebrity he achieved as a
candidate for the cost exalted office of
the American Republic.

Caliiornians, without reeard to party
affiliations, will treat him with every
favor customarily bestowed upon visitors
of National reputation and prominence.

He comes at a time when politics have
ceased to ruffle the surface of ordinary
affairs and when the country is resting in
the normal calm of peace. He come-*,
furthermore, in the midst of joyful holi-
days.

The people will be well prepared for
speeches of an optimistic turn, and Mr.
Bryan is too sagacious not to look around
him with inquiring eyes and observe the
trend of popular feeling. His ability as a
rhetorical speaker is admitted and will
be appreciated, and we trust that when he
finally departs from among us on his
homeward way he will take with him
only the most pleasurable recollections of
a sojourn replete with good feeling and of
that applause which is most delectable
food for the soul of the orator.

The citizens of California are as liberal
as citizens anywhere. The campaign of
1896 has gone into history and v their
serenity willhardly be disturbed by any
rehearsal of a conflict of the past.

'
They

are looking to a future spanned by the
bow of hope. They are fullysatisfied with
the results of last November.
It is hardly, possible that Mr. Bryan

willoverlook the favorable conditions on
the Pacific Slope to the extent of permit-
ting any note of calamity to mar his dis-
courses and thus lessen the enthusiasm
which otherwise will wait upon V his elo-
quence. Let politics be cast aside and let
him be given a "Western greeting that will
cheer the cockles of his heart.

The latest Eastern novelty is it stovewhich, when filled withice and salt, cools
the room in the summer time and makes
the burning East a fairly habitable coun-
try for half the year.

THE NERVOUS AMERICANNATION
Paolo Mantegazza, a well-known Italian

author and scientist, has written a vol-
ume bearing the title "L'Anno 3000," in
which he turns his imagination loose to
paint a picture of what the world willbe,:
according to his idea/eleven hundred
years from the close of the present cen-
tury.

Our readers may as well prepare for the
worst. They can easily stand being told
that the airship will be the common mode
of travel; that one univeisal language
will. be spoken; that the great Sahara
Desert willbe transformed intoan ocean ;
that woman willbe granted all the rights
she demands and still will not be satis-
lied; that the world metropolis will be
found at the foot of the Himalayas in
India; and that all th» countries of the
world, after Irving socialism for three or
four centuries, will be formed into one
lar^e union, each country having the
right to rule itself as itpleases.

They can read all that without the
quiver of an eye. They may not be
moved by any emotion when they learn
that in the ideal city soldiers, judges,
police, doctors, servants and every other
kind of social nuisance will be abolished,
and that heat, light,condensed food and
drink will be supplied from a central sta-

i tion. They may smile approval on the
idea that actors who are famed to be so
ibad as to be incapable of improvement
j widbe pensioned by the people on condi-
;tion that they will never venture on the
stage again. utir,"
ltIs nothing to be told that allpolitical

!and customs boundaries willbe abolished;
jbut right on the eve of the Glorious
jFourth, with all our flags flapping in; the
j breeze, guns booming, people shouting,

\u25a0 bands playing, it seems like "the most
junkindest cut of all" for Signor Maute-
gazza to have put into the mouth of his
hero, livingin the year 3000, the declara-

jtion that "the country known as the
iUnited States of America does not exist,
ihaving become a vast desert, its people
|having died from a general plague of
nervousness brought on by constant po-
litical excitement."

There is one nope left, however, and we
should immediately begin the conscien-
tious cultivation of the lost art of keep-
ing perfectly calm and cool, free from ail
nervous agitation, under every possible
condition, and in case we find a possible
condition that is absolutely incompatible

with coolness and calmness,'. we. willhave
to abolish that condition with dispatch.
We hare got toeat and sleep with clock-
work regularity; eschew mince pies; quit
smoking brown-paper cigars; swear off
politics entirely

—
stop celeb

—
What!

never! We're going to make the welkin
ring on the Fourth of July ifitagitates
every blessed nerve in the country.

We decline to be frightened, Signor Man-
tegazza. If you wero any.kind of prophet
you would tell us that in the year 3000, at
this time of the seventh month, Uncle
Sam will have gala day all the way from
the north pole down *o the toe of Pata-
gonia, and that. the eagle willsoar higher
and scream louder and flap her wings
more enthusiastically than ever for the
reason that this is God's country ana agi-
tation only serves to make us, like the
ocean, everlastingly fresher and grander.

AMLBICAN LOYALTY.
While the formal celebration of Inde-

pendence day is by common consent post-
poned until to-morrow the American
people willnot overlook the fact that this
is the anniversary of the day of the great
declaration and their thoughts will tend
naturally to patriotic subjects. These
thoughts will be pleasant ones, for itis
doubtful i!ever before in our history the
true patriot bad better cause to be satis-
fied with the existing condition ofpolitics
or better reasons to be hopeful \u25a0\u25a0 of the
future. v,

The formation of the American Union
out of the original colonies of Great
Britain in this country was a difficultone.
lirequired the utmost exertion of the full
strength of even such great men as Wash-
ington, Jefferson, Adams and Hamilton
to accomplish it., When the Union was
formed a still more difficult labor re-
mained for those who were intrusted with
the task of welding it together by trans-
forming widely scattered peoples into an
indivisible nation, Itis easier to unite
countries than to unite their inhabitants.
Great Britain formed a union withIreland
long ago, but none of her statesmen have
ever yet succeeded in animating the Irish
people with a sense of British nationality.
In our country the development of the

National instinct was slow. Itis doubtful
ifwe ever had a genuine National patriot-
ism among all classes of people even ln
the Northern States until; the Civil War
brought itinto existence and consecrated
it by the blood of *the brave. The war
made the Nation,*'but it did not create a
National; loyalty;in the Sontb, and the
Union therefore was still. imperfect even
after it had triumphed ;with Grant

*
and

the victory had been sealed with the
martyrdom of Lincoln. v

;\u25a0\u25a0 It'.haa been leftVto our generation to
imake the National idea truly~lNational

and accepted every where from the lakes
to the gulf. For years sectionalism has
remained in politics despite the results of
the war. There were economic differ-
ences Ditween Nor.h and South which
gave them different policies and infused
among their people different National as-
pirations. The South demanded free
trade, the North demanded protection,
and* as a result our politics has been
dominated by sectional parlies since the
Civil War almost as completely as be-
fore it.
Itis the chief glory of our time that

this last remnant of sectionalism has
passed away. The South is becoming a
country of diversified industry and her
DeoDle are beginning to understand the
advantages of protection. That much is
made clear by the votes of Southern
members of Congress on the tariff bill
now under discussion. North and South
therefore have developed a common
patriotism by 'developing a common lu-
terest.

' ;''<'-V''V-*-'V •

There willbe differences between parties
hereafter, but they will not be sectional
differences. American loyalty was never
so strong nor so universal as it is to-day.
We therefore have good reason to rejoice
and to exult as patriots .in making our
preparations for the grand celebration of
Independence day t .-morrow. We have
not only established a Union, but we
have made a Nation.

MILITARY POVV.R OF JAPAN.
The successful termination of the war with

China together with the marked disproportion
in territory and numbers of the combatants,
drew public attention lorcibly to the new
militarypower in the far East.

For some time opinio. were treely ex-
pressed that Japan would prove a serious
menace to the European powers and projects
in the East. Although such views have now
been proven to be premature, from present in-
dications the "England of the East" is quite
prepared to take tier place as one of the mili-
tary powers. Side by side with the most re-
markable development of industries and mer-
chant marine that the present century has
witnessed wenow behold a corresponding de-
velopment of Japan's military ana naval
strength.

B.iefly, the results of the war were to ex-
pose the weakness and corruption of the
Chinese empire, to exhibit Japan as a civil-
ized power and military factor of first-rate
importance in the far East, and to give her a
commanding po»i:ion and interest in the af-
fairs of Korea. The acquisition of Formosa
also offers an outlet for ti.e supeifluous popu-
lation. The: war has also developed an an-
tagonism between Japan and Russia which
may be considered as a permanent and most
important factor in Eastern, politics. With
Russia stretching out for a deep-water termi-
nus for her trans-Siberian railway, and the
prestige of England distinctly threatened, the
political horizon is yet far from clear.

China, with her millions of'population, is
no longer regarded as a militaryfactor of any
importance in the problem, but rather as a
country to be divided Inthe struggle for em-
pire. The parallel to India before the con-
quest is inmost respects striking.

To sustain her new position Japan has a
standing army of 73,000 officers and men.
According. to the adopted programme these
numbers aro to be gradually increased during
the next ten years, so that in 1906 she will
have an army of 144,070, composed of 6370
officers, 14.887 non-commissioned officers and
[122,313 rank and file. Ifto these be added
the reserves and lahdwehr the army iv19015
willnumber over a half million men. This
force willbe maintained at a cost which to us
appears ridiculous, but when the lower scale
of wages and su; plies ot allkinds in Japan is
considered the relative: cost is more nearly
that incurred by Western nations.

\u25a0 in any estimate ofJapan's mllitar/ strength
not only numbers merely but the qualities of
the nation's soldiers must be taken fullyinto
account. Inmatters of organization ber army
has little to learn; but whether itcould stand
up before the"- well-disciplined and ably led
troops of Europe remains to be seen. On this
point but little can be learned from the results
of the Chinese-Japanese war. The Japanese
soldier has b3en proven to possess discipline,
perseverance and .great endurance, but his
fightingqualities and the capacity of the Jap-
anese officers for command have not,itmust bo
admitted, been put to a very severe teat.

V Thus, la the campaign of Port Arthur re-
sulting in the annihilation of the Chinese
army and the capture of one of the strongest
fortresses in the world, the Japanese lost only
about 45 killed and 350 wounded. Com-
pared to the losses of even a tingle battle in
our Civil War, these figures appear so ridicu-
lous that they can be explained only by the
well-known fact that the resistance offered by
the Chinese was of the most contemptible
nature.

At present Japan can easily put into tho
fieid seven thoroughly effective divisions of
14,000 each, so that she can mobilize a well-
equipped, modern army of 100,000 men, ex-
clusive of the reservej and others kept be-
hind for garrison duty. ~.

Inmost respects, it will be noticed, Japan's
militaryposition is similar to that of England.
No matter how efficient may be Japan's army
it will be of little use outside the Mikado's
dominions unless she hat command of the
sea. This fact was illustrated In the recent
war by the timid strategy on the part of the
Japanese previous to the destruction of the
Chinese fleet. These facts arc so well under-
stood in Japan that, side by side with the up-
buildin*-- of her army, she is putting forth
great efforts to become a great naval power.
Evidently this is the key of the situation in
the East. While it-is extremely doubtful
whether Japan can control the sea unaided,
certain it is that she could if she could suc-
ceed in forming an alliance with some naval
power like Great Britain.

While apparently Great Britain's interests
will suffer by the growth of Japan, still an
English-Japanese alliance is not beyond the
bounds of possibility, and if for nothing but
to check Russia's amoition-i.

MEN AND WOMEN.
At Pridgeport, Me., a man 91 years of age

dug up two young maple trees on his birth-
day, carried them f)rtyrod* and planted them
at the edge ofhis driveway. •. c

Apirina Turapa Ngata, a full-blooded Maori,
who holds tho degrees of bachelor of arts and
of laws from Canterbury College, has been ad-
mitted to the bar at Auckland, being the first
of his race to accomplish the feat.

Miss Mary McCowan of lows, who for sev-
eral years has. successfully managed a small
boarding school for the deaf at Englewood,
IU., has now been made general inspector of
all the publicschools for the deaf inChicago,
containing one or two hundred children.

George Ebers, the celebrated novelist ana
Egyptologist, on the recent occas'on of his
sixtieth birthday anniversary received V a
specially printed volume containing seventeen
essays by distinguished men, his former pu-
pils, six of whom are lessors of Egyptology
inGerman universities.

The people of.Savannah want to have a be.
lated celebration in their city next year of
the bicentennial of the birth of General James
jEdward Oglethorpe, the founder of the colony
of Georgia. They urge :that all the thirteen
original States s should ;; take •part, and think
Congress should appropriate money to defray
at least a part of the expense.

: Ex-Senator Peffer of .-< Kansas has evolved • a
solution all by himself of one transportation
problem. He would have freightcarried like
the mails, atone rate by weight, regardless of
the distance. cHe contends that this would re-
move; all discriminations and be just to all,
putting the farmers in.remote districts on an
equality with those inmore1accessible locali-
ties. _'\u25a0: ':•/.\u25a0'•\u25a0. :':\u25a0\u25a0.'

'

Mrs. Ella H. Eddy:Is;founder, owner and
manager of one of the most successful manu-
facturing plants >?_ in Worestcr, Mass. v;VShe
manufactures fine overgalters and leggings,
lamb-wool soles and machine buttonholes in
shoes and clothing, and has a trade in these
several productions extending as far west as
Minnesota and south to Alabama and F.orlda.
She:employs V her own j'salesmen ,V ho cover
every important trade center in the country. V

PERSONAL.

.7 D.J. Bousfle'd of Mohave Is the City.

Herman do Lacuna of Los Angeles is here.
Colonel George Hagar of Colusa is in the

City.;,V^Cu:u.V*T.:-:
E. E. Long of Watsonville is at the Cosmo-

politan Hotel. -v;'•-;" $.3--\u25a0 \u25a0/(-
L. de Toy and wife ofFresno are at the Cos-

mopolitan Hotel.
-

W. 11. Pyburn of Salinas City is a yucst at
the Baldwin Hotel.

W. A.Pyburn of Salinas was one of the arri-
vals here yesterday.

John A Mclntyre, the mining man of Sacra-
mento, is at the Grand.

A.de Fleich. who has for some time been in
Japan, iiat the Palace.

'.-. Pauline French of New .York registered at
the Palace Hotel yesterday.
.E. 0. Smith, a real estate man of Eugene, Or.,

Is a guest at the Grand Hotel. '.\..r"•«*•
E. J. Long, an insurance man of Fresno,' is

registered at the Grand Hotel.
Thomas Daly and J. F. Cook, both of HollIs-

ter, are at the Cosmopolitan Hotel.
F. M. Whitney, a leading business man of

Santa Barbara, is a late arrival here.
William G. Kirkhoff.a wealthy residen t of

Los Angeles, has arrived here for a short stay.
William Berg, a grain broker of this City,

has returned here, after a visit to South Africa.
Mrs. F. W. Swanton of Santa Cruz arrived la

the City yesterday and is stopping at the
Palace. .Jgjaß

A. Brlzard, who owns stores at Areata and
many otner places inNorthern California, is a
late arrival here.

Mr. and Mrs. Lars Anderson and two ser-
vants, Washington, D. C, registered at the
Palace yesterday.

James Gallagher, an attorney of Fresno,
president of the Young Men's Institute of the
State, is at the Grand. f/V V

E. S. Wood and wife of San Jose are spending
their honeymoon in the City and have apart-
ments at the Cosmopolitan Hotel. ;.;.

Chauncy Mlton St. John, who is in the
Surveyor's office, of the Custom-house, has
gone to Tulare to spend his vacation.

Messrs. Adolph and George H.Boos are in
the East, visiting the largest manufacturing
cities. They willremain about two months.

Joseph B.;Crowley, United States Special
Agent in charge of tha seal islands in far
northwestern waters, is at the Occidental. He
has been absent about a year.

S. Malovldes of the island of St. Paul, Alaska,
is in town. He has been connected with the
seal island seal fisheries. Mr.Malovldes will
probably be here several days.

"'
.".'•

C. K. McClatchey, one of the proprietors of
the Sacramento Bee, is in the City. He and
his city editor, Edward J. Devlin* also here,
intend to leave on Monday for Alaska. They
are at the Lick. -."--'••'

F.J. Dorion, of Paris. France, registered at
the Occidental Hotel yesterday. He is the
manager of large mining.properties inGuate-
mala. He came from that region on the steam-
ship Acapuico. which was released from quar-
antine yesterday so far as the landing oi pas-
sengers was concerned.

J C. Ruddock of Ukiah was at the Grand Ho-
tel-yesterday. There Is some interest felt at
Ukiah in connection with the meeting of the
board of directors of the Insane Asylum next
Tuesday. Some steps may be taken at the
meeting toeject Superintendent King of the
asylum, who has so far'refused to surrender
bis office to a man recently appointed by the
.board. ..

Otto Dobbertin, the sculpior. left last night
for Bolinas, accompanied by several friends,
to fishand hunt in the mountains thereabout.
Several practical fishermen were members of
his party. They will camp and enjoy them-
selves as best they can. Their blankets and
other equipage they carried from MillValley.
Mr.DoDbcrtln said he expected to be gone
three or four days. \u25a0 . *

.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0':\u25a0<\u25a0

CALIFORNIANS IN NEA/ YORK
'
NEW YORK, N.V..July 3.-At the St. Cloud,

8. Fish; Barthoidi, \V. E.Davis; Grand— C. A.
Bradford Stuart, L.E. Hanchett; Imperial—R.
W. Harrison, G. A.Martin; Broadway Central,
J. D. Jamieson; Manhattan, G. Hitelt; Holland,
Mr.and Mrs.S. Knight; Hoffman, J. J. Meyers;
Barr.'lt, ~M. E. Sinsemy ;Savoy, 8. Sloan;
St. v Denis —J. F.:English,' Mr. and Mrs.
R. Hector Manhattan, C. Deaulgne. Dr. W.
F. Southard left the St. Cloud and sailed on
the Werra for Genoa." Mrs. Joseph A. Donohoe
and >A."1J. Muller sailed on the Lucania for
Liverpool. Mr.,and Mrs. F.:Hasting of Los
Angeles sailed on the Havel for Bremen. E.
Dreyfus ishere buying.

'
V

TOWNS NAMED AFTER STATES.

Boson Globe.
The following gives the names oi the States

as towns in other Stales:
Alabama is in New York and Wisconsin.
Arizona is in Louisiana and Nebraska. \u25a0 v
Alaska is In Indiana, Michigan, West Vir-

ginia and Wisconsin.
Arkansas is inWisconsin.'
California is inlowa, Kentucky, Maryland,

Michigan, Missouri, Ohio and Pennsylvania.
Colorado is in Illinois and Texas.
Delaware is iv Arkansas, Indiana, lowa,

Kentucky, New Jersey and Ohio.
Florida is in Illinois, Indiana, Massachu-

setts, New York, North Carolina and Ohio.
Georgia is inIndiana and Vermont.
Idaho Is in Alabama, North Carolina and

Ohio. --IBP9Q
Indiana is inPennsylvania,
lowa is Louisiana.
Kansas is in Alabama, Illinois, Kentucky,

Ohio and Tennessee. f-* -•\u25a0-

Louisiana Is in Missouri. '.
- '

Maine is in Minnesota, New York and New
Jersey.

Maryland is inNew York.
Michiganis in North Dakota.
Montana is in Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri,

New Jersey and Wisconsin.
Nevada is in Illinois,Indiana, lowa, Ken-

tucky Mississippi Missouri. Ohio and Texas.
Nebraska is in Arkansas, Indiana, Ohio and

Pennsylvania. '-'. ,
New Hampshire is in Ohio. '.'-'u\ ;i'V

flJNew York isivNew York and lowa.
Ohio is in * Colorado. Illinois, Kansas, Mis-

souri, New York and Texas.
Oklahoma isin Virginia.
Oregon is in Arkansas. Illinois, Indiana,

Maryland, Michigan, Missouri, North Caro-
lina, Pennsylvania, Tennessee and Wisconsin.. Tennessee is inIllinois.

Texas is in Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky,
Maryland, Michigan, New York, Ohio and
West Virginia. ••..--,

Utahliin Illinois and Pennsylvania. **---**:
Vermont is in Illinois,Indiana and Missouri.

105,106 APPLICANTS FOR OFFICE.

Philadelphia Kecord."
There are now on rile at the White House

and the leading departments 105, written
applications for office, most of them indorsed
by Representatives or influential politicians.
Some of them are indorsed by the entire State
delegations, including Senators. Applications
are sti 1 pouringInat the rate of about 600 a
day. Each application is accompanied by sev-
eral letters of indorsement and the whole
forms an immense mass of correspondence.
The Treasury Department figures show that
New York ha.» most of the seekers. The appli-
cations for office in the treasury by lending
Si-Mtt's is as follows: New York. 303: Illinois,
254; Ohio, 236; Pennsylvania, 206; District of
Cocumbia, 150; Louisiana, 135; California,
136, and Texas, 127.

WITH YOUR COFFEE.

"Your story lacks in the element of mys-
tery."

'What amIto do?"
"Can't you manage tome way to have that

deaf and dumb beggar talk in dialect as well
as the other characters?"

The constructive faculty Is a rare thing in
literature.— Detroit JournaL

'•Where are you going in such a hurry?"
asked one trout of nis fellow, which was rap-
idlyheading for the surface of the stream and
the open air beyond. v ;

"I'm out on a fly," gasped the trout.
And he Pittsburg .Chronicle-Tele-

graph. _____
Married men particularly like to hear of an

old bachelor getting married. They have be-
come very tired of his superior airs ana want
to see himhumbled.— Atchison Glob?.

"He feels very cheap because she didn't take
him."
"Iguess he don't understand women."
Certainly the man who arrogated to himself

the quality ofcheapness just because he did
not attract the gentler six was born yesterday
or something equally recent.— Detroit Journal

"What sweet satisfaction itis," said she, "to
have a friend you can trust."

"And.oh! what a convenience itis," replied
Hardup, "to have a friend who willtrust you."
Columous (Ohio) State Journal.

A Wabash College boy. having been ad-
mitted to the same Greek society to which his
father belonged, introduced nis next request
for a remittance with "Dear father and
brother."— Minneapolis Journal. ,

Cholly—Why have you got your twousers
turned up so high,oldchappie?
IClarence— Haven't you heard about the long
weign in England?— Cleveland Leader.

"My wife is a very peculiar woman," said
Somerly.
.' "Most wives are." replied Henry Peck, with
a shudder.— -Philadelphia North American.
:A—Did B go to tne temperance meeting

last night? C—Yes, indeed ;he says he had a
splendid time and retired from the ball fullof
the best spirits.— Philadelphia Press.

ANSWERS ©CORRESPONDENTS.
Norway and Sweden— R^ 0. P., City. Up to

last Friday no one had been named by Presi-
dent McKinley to succeed the present Minister
toSweden and Norway.
-Dr. yon Mueller-S., :City. This 5 depart-

ment has made inquiry in a dozen' different
1

directions, but is unable to learn if there is a
Dr.yon Mueller connected with the faculty ofthe University of Heidelberg

Pharmacy-C. H. .M„ Forbestown, _
Cal.

There Is published in San Francisco a journal
devoted to pharmacy known as the San Fran-
cisco Druggist. John Dawson, Twenty-fourth
"?l,v

"
ci lV 8tr*-' -s- is the secretary of theCallforuia State Board of Pharmacy. For In-

formation about a college that sends out cor-respondence to students address G. P. En-jle-
nadt& Co., 305-62 Dearborn street, Chicago,

The PosTomcK— W. 8., City. W. W. Mon-
tague, recently appointed ;Postmaster in San
Francisco, willIn ail probability take office in
August. The next examination in the postal
department under the civilservice rules wilt
be held lvthis City either on the 3d or 7th ofAusjusr, and it will b.« for clerks and lcarriers.Application blanks and information as to the
examination may be nad by callingon thesecretary of the Board of.Examiners at thePoitomce. .....

H.Black, painter. 120 Eddy straei
_»

— —• .
California Glace Fruits; 50c lb., in elegant

fire etched boxes. Townsend' s, l'alace Hotel.*
\u25a0 \u2666

—*—•
fr_CTAI information daily to manufacture***!.

Iusmess houses and public men by tha Brail
clipping.Bureau (Allen's).510 Montgomery. *-

'-'-—| . '_> ,
The First Congregational Church has ordered'

1000 boxes of Townse-id's California Glace'
Fruits to prfe-ent to the Christian Eudeavorc*s =
from Ohio, Michigan and Indians. '• '.-

Sen Southern California. .•. i.

Los /ngeles, the most biatitlfnl city In the'
United ttatrs.1 -an I'lego, I'asadt-na. Riverside.
Itedlands, Corona lo Beach, catalln < Islands, and*
the thousand and one other dellg itfulplaces' must

'•

be ieen. You can return to tb*c Fait, through' the:'
"rang 1 groves of Southern California without 'ad.
dlt onal pens •a idyou v.Hialways regret. It if.
youfail to sea l.o« Ai«eln* and her sister «ltles.- =

The J-anta Fe trains tarnish the highest character;
of accommoda:ion-, and consume only -three
night*Los .'ngetesto Chi ago. Cull at 644 .Market
s.reet. Chronicle building. :~ • "

:
\u25a0» \u25a0» . •'.'* •

Judge James W. Weeks of Lancaster. X. If.,.
who is innls eighty-sixth year, caught his fit'
tieth bear in a trap in the eastern part of the .
town last we»*k. • :.V '

825 Hate to Chicago via. the .Great
fcanta Fa Itoute. *••'.

The low rates made for Christian Endeavor-re.
will be open to the public as well. Ah oppor;ii-\
nlty to visit the Lainever before enjoyed by Cal--"
fiernfans. I'ullman I'alace Drawing-room' Sleep? \u25a0

lug-cars of the latest pa: tern. Modern upholstered
tourist sleeping-car** run daily through from .'ale-
land pier to Chicago. >•>. c time-table Inadvsrtls--
ing column. San Francisco ticket ollice 044 Market;
street, Chronicle Lvid'.ng. Telephone ilaiuiSJl
Oakland, 1118 Broadway. • '..—*—-•
$32 50 to St. Paul, Minneapolis' and

Chicrtco.
Tickets willbeoa i*a'e July 12. to the 17th. flood

final limit, August 15: stopover allowed. .It'sa
splendid opportunity to take a trip to Chicago and
stop off at the famous

'Yellowstone lark. Bend
6cents Instamps for illustrated look, "Wonder-
land," to T. K. Stateler, general agent Northern
Pacific Hallway,638 Market street, San Fraacisco,-•—

\u2666—
-•—

\u25a0 \u25a0 • •

Begin- to use Ayer's Hair Vigor now, and oy

the next Fourth of July your hair wlll.bj'"a

thing of beauty." '
.'. _—_.—•• :

—
.

Ikaflllcted with sore eyes use D-. Isaac Tht)mpf-

aon'a Lye Water. Druggis \u25a0 sell it at 25 cents.:'
.'.*-\u25a0*- :

—
'. \u25a0> \u2666 \u2666-

'•
You may turn the ladder upside down, but

willhave to begin at ihe l*werrung.Just-the
same.— York Telegram. .-.''.'

A FERRY RUN BY CABLE.
A cab'e railway across an arm of the sea is

now proposed for tbe permanent connection
of the •seashore resort 5 on*the island of~Nor-
derney, in the North Sea, with the mainland.
The conditions of communication between
Norderney and the coast are at present very
poor; ;the shallow water permits boat traffic
only during high tide and in the daytime—
that is,but once in twenty-four hours, and the
trip from the seaports to Norderney by sea-
going boats is uninteresting and tedious. The
bottom of the inlet between the islana and
the shore is rather solid, and at lowest ebb
tide the so-called "Watt Post," a mail coach,

is driven across every day during the sum-
mer. :

To get an easier and more regular railroad
connection has fora long time been one of the
main objects of this most thriving.of all Ger-
man seashore resorts, and the pro' *ct now un-
der consideration, which is the invention of

Engineer Ph. Schrlrapff, will very likelybe
accepted, Itib a cable ferry, which is to travel
back and forth, irrespective of the tides and
time of day. Itwillbe built across the nar-
rowest part of the inlet, which is two and one-
third miles wide at that point. The cable will
be securely anchored at each end, and the
ferry willhave a steam engine, which willpro-
pel italong the line of the cable. The wheels
are eight innumber, and of a peculiar con-
struction. They are almost ten feet wide, but
inorder not to offer too much resistance to the
water each wheel is divided intonine sections,
allupon a common axle. As the surface of the
bottom may be irregular a certain margin is
provided for the whee to give,and to con-
form as mi*eh as possible to the iormation of
the ground.

'

Sufficien t stabilityis provided byplacing the
wheels well apart, and the platform of the car
being eightee > feet above the bottom there is
no danger ofshipping water at any time. This
platform is 54 ieet long by42 feet wide, and
is sufficient to accommodate 200 passengers
and their baggage, besides the machinery aud
the crew. There are two Faloms on this deck
and additional room on the promenade deck
above. The two-cylinder engine will develop
200-horsepower, and has a tubular boiler.
The diameter of the wire cable will be 1%
inches. The tot»l weight of the ferry willb<-
10J tons, and with a full load 125 tons. It
willtravel at a speed of but four miles an
hour. This ferry will be connected with the
railway at Hage by a special branch of five
miles, and another line, probably an electric
trolley, willbe built across the island to the
shore on the other side. With all these addi-
tions and a doubie I'.rry line the total cost is
estimated at but $250,000. As Norderney is a
very important [seaside* resort it is expected
that the work, upon this connection willbe
started without delay.-

CABLE-CARS THAT RUN THROUGH THE WATER.

MARKTWAIN'S QUeER POVERTY
'

As every one knows Mark -Twaln 1Ives In

Hartford. This fact gives much interest to an
article Inthe Hartford Times in which itsays

that the attempt to raise a fund for him be-

cause of his 'poverty must be a huge joke.

"Some of those," It says, "who .been re-

garded as tae most intimate friends of Mr.
Clemens are greatly puzzled by the continued

talk about his pover More of his friends

wouldbe very glud to swap incomes with him

to-day Let itbe understood once for all, then,

that Mark Twain -is nether actually poor nor
indistress. ''-nor is it conceivable that he pro-,

noses to accept a dollar of C«» money from
anybody. Itis true that he is somewhat bur-

dened with debt, and it is also true that the
amount ho is likelyto receive from th pro-
ceeds of his forthcoming work, to be published
by the American Publishing Compauy of this
city. will more than liquidate his entire in-
debtedness Meantime he 'is" in receipt,
through his wife, of the income from the sale
of his twenty or more copyrighted works,
amounting to several thousand dollars a year.
He has an offer of a very large sum for a
lecture tour of this country. His wife is
possessed of considerable property, including
two or three handsome residences. They are
traveling in Europe with two or three ser-
vants at the present time."

GROWS AND MOVES.

.That old and worthy organ of the mining in-
terests, the 1,Mining and (scientific Press, has
experienced its share jcf jthe |new prosierity
and growth being enjoyed bytne mining in-
dustry and has moved from its old quarters at
220 Market street toa new and larger home,
occupying a floor of the new bui.ding at 330
Market street, corner of Battery and Bush. It
begins Its teventy-fiitb . volume ,and thirty-

Alffhth year of its career in its.new home,

which Ker -J. F. Halloran and Editor
John D. McGlllivray wish to be known as a
bureau of mining information.
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CHARLES M. SHOKTRIDUC,
Editor and Proprietor.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES-Postage Free
Pally and Sunday Call,one week, bycarrier. .80.18
Dally and Sunday Call,one year, by mail

—
6.00

Dally and Sunday Call, sixmonths, bymam 3-00
pally and Sunday Call,three months bymall 1.60
Pally and Sunday Call, one month, by malL. .65
fcuuday Call, one year, by ma11.... 1.60

W k.ULY Call, one year, by mall •••• *•"*"*

BUSINESS OFFICE:
**10 Market Street,

Fun Francisco, California).
Telephone MAln-1888

EDITORIAL ROOMS:
61* Clay Street.

telephone Maln-1874

BRANCH OFFICES:
627 Montgomery street, corner Clay; open untfl

1:80 o'clock.
889 Hayes street; open until 9:30 o'clock-.
•15 Larklnstreet, open until9:30 o'clock.
6W. corner Sixteenth and Mission streets, open

cctll 9o'clock.
£518 Mission street, open until 9o'clock.
187 Ninth street, open until9o'clock.

1605 Polk street; open until9:80 o'clock.
KW. corner Twenty-second and Kentucky

•trtets; open till9 o'clock.

OAKLAND OFFICII:
9JB Broadway.

EASTERN OFFICE:
BtOßi SI and 52. M Park Row, New York City*

DAVIDM. fOLTZ, Eastern Manage*
-.

C '

THE CALL SPEAKS FOR ALL.

Trit summeK aumiiu.
Are you going to the country ona vacation? 11

to,lt Is no trouble for us to forward THE CALL to
jouraddress. Do not let itmiss you for you will

miss it. Orders given to the carrier or left at
Business Office will receive prompt attention.

ISO EXTRA CHARGE. fifty cant* per month
lorsummer months.

, ,

SEW TO-DAY.

At>lß _________

preparation which Mme. Sarah
Bernhardt claims is "the enly
dentifrice of international repu-
tation." She ought to know, .•
having used Sozodont for yjars-'
and found it in nearly every city
of importance in the world.

HALL&RUCKEL
NEW YORK Proprietors LONDON

A sample of Sozodont and So*oderma Soap
yQ for the postage, three cents. . .^,

j \S_y
XL rtnirtUmM •»». *»7...

1 Head- J
i quar- _&

i ters fl
(li Sole selling agents for (fi|| C. E. flags. Headquarters

k
® ters x

Sole selling agents for ijp
C. E. flags. Headquarters Aj

(fo for Bunting, Shields, Cali- (fi
fornia souvenirs and curios, (fi

Largest; assortment in. Hi
the city of California (fi

/ft Woods, Big Tree Bark, A
(li Shells, Toads, Tarantulas, (h
©"Centipedes, Painted (fi(li Orange Wood Plaques and /J(li Paper Knives at astonish- (fi
(li ingly low prices. •.

'(fi
(ji Wood Napkin Kings ...05c (_)
ff. Reiwood Barks, 3x5. IU.' \u25a0 y_f
*y| inches tHlck..... Tide fll
/fi Orange Wood Paper Knives.10c Ma
W 10 Specimens of California • __f
(n%. Woods, per box ioc f__\

f|1897 Fowler Truss : y)
M Frame Bicycles iyi
7/ !Reduced to $75. i W

W 718-7-2 Market St. 23-27 Geary St. _})

\u25a0o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-00-oo
ANEXCELLENT

Tt If"C A T Properly prepared andIVl_L_i_r\la Promptly serred, can*» \u25a0 \u25a0 mmi *-*—4 alwuys be obtained in
THE GRILL ROOM OF THE

MPAT A-TFDining Apart- * *11-c/2 g___4
dent in town. __B_____a_H___^___a_____»

<>o^<><K>o-OH>-0-<KK>

-ANTI.IA"PHi^^£-
_. \u25a0 .^u. Alldnunrists. or *s---i-_Benovn, Chemical Co., 8(1Bi-oart*^vV*N«w Vori

FULL OTORMATIOrf GLADLTMAtLEDFiIEE.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
A. J. HENRY, NOTARY .-ÜBLIC.GOG MAKKKT---T.;OPP. PAL'ACrt HOlKt*> UUO Telepnone 670. Residence *0_ Valencia

'

\u25a0treat, telephone "Chorea" 15. .-


